A book of activities for
your mind, body and soul.

Did you know…?
Picnic was originally a 17th

Originally a very cultured

Century French word,

and refined indoor affair,

picque-nique. Its meaning

when arriving in England,

was similar to today's

the picnic became less

meaning: a social gathering

refined and more raucous.

where each attendee brings

This was thanks to a group

a share of the food. The

of 200 wealthy young

French piquer may have

Francophiles, who – in late

referred to a leisurely style

1801 – founded the ‘Pic Nic

of eating ("pick at your

Society’. Held in hired

food") or it may, simply,

rooms in Tottenham Street,

have meant, "pick" (pic).

their gatherings were

The nique was probably a

extravagant!

silly rhyming compound (as
in English words like hoity-

At the same time, picnics

toity), but may have

were taken up by the

referred to an obsolete

emergent middle classes

word meaning "a trifle."

and moved outdoors –
although the reason why is

The term picnic does not
appear in the English
language until around 1800.

unknown!

A colourful picnic
Colour in this picnic scene.

Picnics from around
the world
French Picnic
Which would you most enjoy?

American Picnic

Russian Picnic

Swedish Picnic

Picnic fun facts
1. The average person picnics

6. The most popular picnic

at least three times a year,

snack fifty years ago was

that is 94 million picnics per

the humble cheese

year!

sandwich. Now, it is a

2. According to research done
in 2013, the average family

bag of crisps.
7. Fortnum & Mason, the

spends £26 per

London department

picnic, totalling £2,479,720,

store, claims to have

000.

invented the Scotch egg

3. Originally, a picnic was a
fashionable social event to
which each guest
contributed some food.
4. The French started the
modern fashion for picnics
when they opened their
royal parks to the public

after the revolution of 1789.
5. The use of the phrase “no
picnic” which describes
something difficult dates
back to 1884.

in 1738. They still sell
them today.
8. Picnic food is as popular
as if it’s ever been. In
2012, an average of ten
grams of meat pies and
sausage rolls were
consumed per person per

week.

Picnic jokes
What did bacon say to the tomato?
Lettuce get together!

Did you see the movie about the hot
dog at the picnic?
It was an Oscar Wiener.

Did you hear about the picnic without
beverages?
It was soda pressing.

Who comes to picnics but are never
invited?
Ants!

When do you go at red and stop at
green?
When you are eating a watermelon!

Picnic wordsearch
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SHARING

GAMES

MUSIC
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HOT DOGS

FUN
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Match the Picnic
Baskets
Match up these picnic baskets as fast as you can…
Go go go!

B

2

C

3

Answers:

1

Basket A with basket 2
Basket B with basket 1
Basket C with basket 3

A

Picnic maze
Find your way to the picnic basket at the bottom of the maze.

